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Reagan proposes compromise arms plan 
W VSHINGTON    (API   President Geneva   Switzerland, b)  chief I s thai  an)   new  proposals had been proposal in a speech Thursdaj inLos dicated the plan does nol  propose bergei last wee! thai R< igan sh 

H,li;i"  M'nl   ■'   compromise   arms negotiatoi Paul Nitze on the last da) advanced tngeles specifii numbers foi missiles on each    come up with an opl  to the 
to the Soviets  .uesda)  in ol the talks before the recess   ["he Likewise   In  Washington   White Speakes in refusing to sa) whethei lide   Instead   said one official   II »roformula 

topes of breaking the deadlock on compromise   calls   foi   an   Interim House   spokesman   Larr)    Speakes the \  S. proposals had already been proposes that each side be limited to The senior administration ofl 

W VSHINCTON    (API   Presidenl 
Reagan  sent   a   compromi: 
proposal to the Soviets  [uesda 
hopes ol breaking the deadlock 
limiting    medium-range    nucli 
missiles   In  Europe,   .1   nnioi   id 
ministration offit ial said 

The administration also asked the 
s<>.tris   r..  agree   ro  eU|   inor|   „ 
planned  eight week   recess   in   the 
talks and return to the bargaining 
table Ma) 17 

Reagan's proposal was outlined in 

Geneva, Switzerland, b) chiel I S 
negotiatoi Paul Nitzeon the last da 
"I the talks before the recess rhe 
ompromise rails foi .)M interim 

agreement that falls short ol 
Reagan's "iero wro" plan to 
eliminate .ill medium range missiles 
from Europe 

In ( leneva Sot iel negotiator Yuri 
K\ Itsinsk) leaving I uesday's houi 
long meeting, said only, "I'm nol 
ver) optimistic I et's wail and see " 
Aides to Nltze refused to confirm 

il>.11 
advant ed 

1 ,ikeU ise,   in   Washingto 
House   spokesman   I 1 
refused to .list uss the mattei   He said 
Reagan «ill make an announcement 
Wednesda) on the negotiations 

The presidenl will make Ins an 
nouncement In the I asl Room "I the 
White House al 10 a m I si foui 
h..ins before he leaves foi a five da) 
trip to California Reagan is also 
expected to speak on the new  I  s 

proposal ina spec h ["hursdat ml, 
Vngel 

Speakes in refusing to sa) whethei 
the I   s  proposals had a I read) h. 
delivered to the Soviets, said     W. 
prefei   1 'got i ate  in * leneva and 
nol in the bi lefing room 

Ihr 1 nited States and the Soviet 
have  .1  standing   agreement 

not to discuss the negotiating sessions 
«Ith reporters 

f*wu   sum. es    speaking   on   .. in 
ditfon   the)   not   be   identified    In 

pi; 
ibersf 

tide Instead said 
proposes that ea< li side be I 

equal numbei  ol missiles 
then reduce from there to zero 

I he    Soviets     have    steadfast I) 
I.-]., led the adi stration's "zero 
teto*' plan, and Reagan has i ome 
nn.I'i in. reasing pressure from 
European allies to offei an altei 
native NATt I defense chiefs told 
Defense   Set retar)    Caspai    ^ ein 

U.S. arms advantage 
is myth, Tower says 

Reagan should 
up »Ith an option to the zero 

1 formula 
'I In- senioi .1.ImiNisir.itH.ii i.llii ial 

said Reagan is sticking with hii goal 
1.1 eventual!) eliminate .til medium 
range weapons 

"I don't think it's a  retreat     the 
offi< ial said 1 ailing the < ompromise 
pi..11 ' .1 step toward zero wru " 

The zero wro plan would require 
el I nion to dismantle .ill its 
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I M.l \H\sM 1 Fla . \V rhe 
logo foi a conference on tin- com* 
men ial use ol defense research al 
Florida State Universit) shows an 
eagle being transformed Intoa dollai 
sign 

But U s Sen John Tower, R- 
Texas, is worried the dollar sign 
could turn Into .i hammer and sit Itle 

Tower, who Is the Senate trtned 
Ser\ ices Committee chairman, 
-A arned corporate executives 
Monda) to be cautious about seeking 
new militar) technolog) ipinoffs 
thai could fill into the hands of the 
So\ id Union 

rower said tmeri< a n 
tei hnological superiorft) in weapons 
[9 a nntli and thai the SOT lets are 
equal to or lead the t nited States In 
several areas, including submarines, 
tanks and ground-to-air and ground- 

und missiles 

"My purpose m discussing with 
you the status d Soviet militar) 
technolog) and their ability to 
acquire our  technolog)   is  not  to 
throw   cold water on the desirahhts 

'.intiinr to promote taeholog) 
transfer   between   defense   and   the 

TOWER:    American    technologic al 
superiority In weapons Is a myth* 

pi j\ ate se< toi " Tower said 
But    he    said    the    United    States 

cannot afford "business as usual" in 
the treatment ol technological areas 
in which it still has the edge, In- 
cluding high speed integrated cir- 
1 tuts computers and 1 adai a\ aiding 
stealth aircraft 

"The major shortfall in (Ins area is 
the lack ol focus foi tins issue in our 
governmental structure." Tower 
said "No .me in the administration 
has total responsiblit) foi tei finolog) 
transfei 

1 owei said that as soon as 
Congress completes work on the 
1984 budget, his committee will 
condut t  hearings on  legislation to 
( leate ,1 ness otlne of Strategic trade 
The office would be responsible for 
protect 1 iik; scientifii and 
tei hnologf< al know -how from 
falling into the wrong hands 

The lull is sponsored In Towei and 
Sen Jake Gam, R*l tah 

"I )MI days ol tec hnologf< al 
monopol) are over," Tower said. 
"We do a great dissen ice to the 
American people b) Improperly 
perpetuating the myth thai the 
Soviets haw ijmpt) opted tor large 
numbers ol 1 heap simple systems " 

Despite   In-   words   of 
Towei    praised    the    commercial 
benefits  d   militar) 
eluding airs raft instrumentation am) 
computers 

But he Liter said there is a fine line 
between the transfer of benefits to 
1 is llian use and thi transfei ol * Ital 
Information to an eriem) 

The two-da) conference is being 
sponsored b) the RCK Foundation. 
headed  b)   George   Koimetsky,   a 
founder   oi   Teleds tie   hi(     and   now 
director of the Institute for Con- 
structive      Capitalist]!      at      the 
Universit) ..I Texas 

Florida < ...\   Roll (.rahaii; j 

welcoming address In which he said 
Florida and the nation "will sink or 
swim together in the new global 
tei hnol ■■■ am 
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Brite enrollment registers a record increase 
\\\ v'iii.K Friesen 

■ ■ 

Enrollment    in    Brite    Di\ init) 
S< hool   has  taken  the  biggest 

evei   mi reasing b)  19 students, said 
Assistant Dean Newell Williams 

Brite    the   smallest    si hool    on 
Campus, has yone from 200 students 
last    spring   to    2 l(i   this   spring 
semester 

"We 1 hanged re. ruftmenl 
strateg) " u illiams said Brite's 
dean assistant dean and professors 
now visit 40 campuses each sear 
instead ot the I 2 traditional!) high- 
admittance schools that were visited 
pres louil) 

Williams said in the 70s. students 
going into di\ init) s< hools went to 
small cl ages. In the '80s 
the)    are   going   to   state   and   other 

Wi   .in find Disi iple 
of    Christ     students    that    aren't     in 
church-related 
said 

s\ illiams      dest ribes 
■ ■.' sm, e  1969 

■ .aster e||e( t   " 
"We   Certain))    have   had   I 

.oases    and    big    die. 

said   I ollowing national dei lines In 
:    enrollment.    Brite 

em ed   some   loss    points   in 
enrollment        U [Miami      said      that 
enrollment ss.is actual!) decreasing 

Williams 

Brite's 

having .1 

From 1978 tt 1982 and that this 
year's enrollment is the highest total 
evei m Bi ite 

'Vi 1 don't see unlimited iitossth as 
a real desire,' Williams said He said 
that right now, the department sees 
250 students as the largest ai 
feasible given turrent facult) AFH\ 

lai ilities 
The student-teacher ratio is 13-to- 

I  at Brite   vsith  I S l.u ult\  members 
tu 2 ,'i students   This student ■■ 
ratio, he said, is one ol Brite's assets 

U e an  BDOUl   as  big  as vse  ssant   to 
he, hut bj no means are wi  ■ 

litmenl 
Williams said Bnte is looking for 

"gifted,   qualified   students"   The 

-   I JPA ol the newl)   admitted 

■    144 are Disciples of Christ 
Tin1 ..f er 9 iffiliated 
with I 7 other chur< he: 

' 29 stales and 
ireign countries   as well  as 

1 

The   numbei   of    formei    I Cl 
lent       ■ ■ ■   lied    in     Bnle    has 

remained stable ..'  50 students since 
K rw >o;s othei 

than TCI' lor recruitment are l"exas 
f'flllll|lS 

Universit)       N 
Universit)   ol  Texas at   Sust 

I ech 

Summer school: chance to get ahead - or catch up 
B\ \ Ince H'Klriquez 
Staffuriter of the TCU Dati« Sktfj 

Summer   school   at   TCU   has   in- 
creased   In  enrollment   and  vital It) 

tred   to  collagta   a. roes   the 
said Charles Falk, din 

Continuinj 
"The summer school program 

warrants a lot ol attention," Falk 
said. Last summer 2. I^S [>.-■ 
summer school 1 .asses 

Two hundred nineteen courvs 
I last summer in what 

Falk  called a halaiu ed  proj 

undergraduate and graduate .l.tsses 
Also, js < ourses were   Ffi 
credit overseai institutes, workshops 
and travel and studs programs 

People take rummer < lasses foi 
different reasons. Falk said "Some 
students want to Bjel ahe.id --ihcrs 
want to catch Up \lso some 
students take iiasses in the suminej 
the) would not otherwise have time 
for m the fall or spring 

"One ul  the mam  noals d  the 
summer  program   is  to  attTBI '■   and 
provide   opportunities   for   full time 

1 Cl  students  ' I ilk said     I he) are 
our major customers dur ing IUI 

Falk   said  ISSL,  major   groups  ol 
people   take  summer   si hool   classes 
One group . onsists ol people who go 
to    night    School      More    than    800 

attend  evening  < las* 
said     'for   those   people,   summer   is 
just anothei tei m   \ la. k ol suitable 
evening courses in the summer has 

the past 

rthfl    grOUp    is   made    up   ol 
students normall\ enrolled al othei 

colleges who live in Fort Worth and 
take summei 1 hisses al TCI 

" I hat  group  constitutes an  Im- 
portant ■  ill nfd     Falk 
said    he    bU) s     mailing    lists    that 

•lie   names  ol   students  vsho 

live  m  efthei   Tarrant,   Dallas  ot 
DUntieS    an.l    ss ho    attend 

colleges outside ot thou 
VP-'i    the   lists   are   a. ijur- 

students  on  them   ate  sent   copies ot 
the summer s. hoo! bulletin," he said 

tudentS ate then en. OUTBged 
■ I lass in the summer  here at 

TCI   students wanting to 
summer       School       must        be 

il all)    ads ised   AH<\   must   w;o 

through    registration     N 
students are required to fill out  a 

one page appllt at ion at 
ii ademii    standing   at    the 

college the) normal I) attend 
,:h .m.l w aits dormitories w ill 

he open  ni the suinmet  hi:   students 

sta\ Ing on . ampui 
I he present tuition rate ol  »I 25 

,     ester hour   will   he   il 

mei 
. 

summer sessions this j i 

"Man\ be tried 
out " 

.isses will onl)  meet 
times a sseek  instead ot  th. 
five, he H 

■ will he in. luded during one 
of the sessions 

Registration  lor the lost  summer 
I lasses Iwiiiri 

tor the 
summer ss,|l ,■; 

At home and around the World 
■ International 

Congressmen assail Salvadoran government 
S\\   SALVADOR    Fl   Salvador  <APi-'Ihiee  siting 

the Sah adoran government'i 
.       ■ ■ interrupted b) 

lefense M;ii,sier |ots' iulllermc ' Ian is 
' 'ia-1 ongresiman said an aim1, offlcti had Had about a 

reportad    massa. re |H-asants      Ml    thtee 

exprrsvfi special conotrn about Thomas j   Western  i 
■    i    ■ '...list iron, st   Paul   Minn 

Who Was arrested Saturdas without explanation 
.      idol    n   vrrv   .lilt. 
things remain the same   hep 

|ames (tberstai told .. nes^s conference Monda)     A veai 
ago I arrived here shortl) aftei s massai re and this veai 1 

. iai re 
. i \l,i,i,   || in thisi entral tmerii an i ountr) 

with Bill Richardson  DNM   and James Jeffords R-Vl 
four-da)    visit    sponsored   b)    the   Unitarian 

mmittee       •>      human     rights 
Boston 

tJheistar's  first   s isit   to   Fl   Salsadot   olinr   three  da\s 

I4S2 im ident m whii h police reported!) 
dragged 2i voutha from then homes in a San Sa 
suburb an.l gunned them down In thi 

"I he re( cut mi ident refei red to 
the reported sia\miis last Feb  22 ol at least 2u civilian 
peasants In western Soi it      ivince by army troops 
Some uroups i hum m.o its sseie killed 

■ UallSlr.rt 

t M I.. « II, 

im 
l)..ss Junes 

doMd nt 
nn is 
tlcssn 1  I.' 

I National 
Slutuc uf liberty I" Mur in (ilnn 

HE*  YORK    M 
will pl.is  .i sl.iiMiifc; role in Irlfs ISIL'II .Hid him. I 
Humes 11.1 a good (.msr on itl IIMItli linlhil.n  in I OSI 

Promoters hope t.. raiw S.' in miliion I 
■tattie .nut iis harboi mate   I llii liland   Ow landmarti 
itatue i Dvered ss ith .1 iheatl 
..\t..[isisc . ,ill..sum 

■Teiai 
sins rejected t<>r Barefoot 

« M !'     \ federal in.It.   hai rejn led .. 
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ss I ni> ml. 1 1 fiiel 111 ..si. 111 H 111 ss iiniss lied dui 
trial mi i hargei of kil 

h.lllliM.I   s    . ,isr    is    .111    hold    sslnlr    thr    (     S     Sli|.|cnn 
■   lei ide, li.iss  1, deal ss.ili , 

I  S  Dlitriil Judge Lui iui O   Bunton ruled Monda) 
■ irker Height, » laid B>-ll 

County protecuton knew that she lied dui 
I ('7H . ,i|nt.il murdei ti la 

rhe Suprerm enti In 
12i> 

BWoathcr 
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Reagan proposes defense system: 

New plan has drawbacks 
The best offense is a gocxl 

defense-or so goes Ronald Reagan's 
new rationale for a radical departure 
from an almost 30-year-old policy of 
mutually assured destruction to 
prevent nuclear war and devastation. 

For years, the only deterrent from 
nuclear war with the Soviet I'ninii 
was a fear the Soviets could just as 
easily bomb us back to the Stone Age 
as we could them. 

But now Reagan wants to change 
this mutually assured terror for a 
protection of another sort. Last 
Wednesday he advocated a futuristic- 
defense program that would destroy 
Soviet missiles in flight, thus altering 
the precarious balance of terror, 
putting it all in the laps of the 
Soviets. 

On the face of it, Reagan's 
proposals sound good. He said such a 
system would render nuclear 
weapons impotent and obsolete. So 
far so good 

He also said such a plan works on a 
defense policy to save lives rather 
than avenge them-even better. So 
rather than being caught in a face-off 
between bullies, his new defense 
program has one bully step back and 
decline to fight. 

There's only a few problems. One, 
such a system could not 
technologically be possible for 
another 20 years, according to 
Reagan's experts. Therefore we must 
maintain the policy of mutually 
assured destruction until then. 

Two, although the weapons would 
be obsolete, the technology for 
creation of nuclear weapons would 

still exist and therefore make the 
threat of nuclear war ever possible 
This means that as long as we are in 
opposition with any nation, for 
however many decades or centuries, 
we will always have the need to 
maintain some sort of nuclear 
weapons defense system. 

Thus, the weapons would be 
obsolete, but not the war. 

Which leads to a third problem- 
Soviet leader Yuri Andropov has 
already declared that the Soviet 
Union will not allow the United 
States to succeed with such a defense 
system and render the Soviet Union, 
in essence, defenseless against attack. 

And for at least 20 years, we will 
not be able to protect ourselves 
should the Soviet Union choose 
violent, perhaps even nuclear, means 
to accomplish that end. 

Then the last, and hopefully most 
remote, problem is the position that 
such a defense system would put the 
United States in an international 
perspective. 

For although we would be in- 
vulnerable, other nations would not 
be. Thus, the United States could 
become, in appearance if not in 
reality, the bully once again, able to 
impose its will without fear of 
redress 

It's nice that Reagan wants to 
make the United States safe against 
the threat of nuclear war. It would be 
even nicer still, if Reagan, Andropov 
and other world leaders could make 
the world safe against nuclear war 
by developing a mutually assured 
peace. 

Disney ideal part of vanishing wilderness 
By Skipper Shook 

Walt Disnev. or so I've read, lielieved lift' 
to be like his cartoons. 

His films all portraved conflicts in ab- 
solutes. Either Mickev Mouse learned to 
drive a car or not. bather the lust dog found 
its way home or not. 

Beyond this simple world of success W 
failure. Disney films also showed right and 
wrong. We knew it was wrong for the hunter 
to kill Bambi's mother. We had no doubt 
and we cried 

Life for Disney was the same Some things 
were right and others wrong. 

Take for instance the lawsuit Disnev filed 
in the late 1960s to prevent certain film 
makers from using Mickev in pornographic 
films. Disne\ wanted it stopped It was 
wrong both morallv and legallv. 

People, however, snickered in their smug, 
modern, liberated way. How funm the) 
thought to see Mickey in a compromising 
position 

And they used to laugh at him when he 
ran his car into a tree. 

I suppose it's just a sign of the times that 
we laugh at something different now 

RemeiiilKT when that man set himself on 
fire and the cameras just rolled and rolled? 
That was a perfect example of what jour- 
nalists call their Kthical Question. What do 
you do when vou tan either get a storv or 
save a life, but not both* 

Such a dilemma. Such a problem of 
morality. 

If you have to ask the question, then you 
don't have any problem. You don't base an\ 
morality. If you have to ponder whether to 
save another's life, you have to ponder your 
own humamtv 

□ □ 
Ronald    Hcag.in    last    week   proposed   to 

develop a nuclear defense swtem. Im- 
mediately the debators leaped out of the 
woodwork. It will cause a great arms race, it 
will never work, it will make the Soviets 
angry. Or it will stabilize the world, it will 
protect us forever, it will make the Soviets 
eager to negotiate. 

At  least Reagan's  idea  has given people 
something to do. In the end, though, his plan 
will   be judged on   its  results    II   it  fails to 
achieve its intended goals, it was stupiditv 
It's genius otherwise, 

a D D 

Walt Disney is dead now. His world has 
lallen on hard times. Other fantasies, more 
sophisticated and expensive, have emerged 
to entertain us. 

We can laugh at cartoons, but we 
sneakmglv think them childish. More adult 
topics of interest clash for our attention. 
Ethical questions, nuclear defenses, bombs, 
missiles, taxes, rapes, football .... 

As for me. I'll stick with cartoons. 

Not because T like to draw them. And not 
because 1 love to laugh. 

Mayl>e it's because I see something more 
in them than pen strokes and colors 
Something lost only because most ol GU don't 
see it am more liecause we're blinded bv 
other concerns. 

1 like the childishness of earttxms ins sell 

Administration leadership shifts moderately left 
By James Gerstenzang 

WASHINGTON-Alexander Haig was 
replaced by George Shultz. 

Anne McGill Burford was replaced by 
William D Ruckelshaus. 

James Edwards was replaced bv Donald 
Hodel 

In some of the top positions in the Reagan 
administration, generally moderate, 
mainstream Republicans have moved into 
slots once occupied by true-believers and 
longtime members of the Ronald Reagan fan 
club. 

There have been other such shifts, less 
visible, in other government agencies, as the 
Reagan administration proceeds through 

-Scoping 

normal staff turnovers and some less-than- 
ntirin.it shakeups. 

But there are exceptions to this trend as 
well. Richard V. Allen. President Reagan's 
first national security adviser, was replaced 
by a friend of the president, William Clark, 
who holds unchallenged credentials as a 
conservative, as does Allen 

At the Justice Department, three hardline 
conservatives departed: 

•Associate Deputy Attorney On, Bruce 
Fein, who helped draft the initial plan to 
give tax exemptions to racially 
discriminators schools, moved to a post as 
genera! counsel to the Federal Com- 
munications Commission. His  replacement 

has not been announced. 
• Alfred Regnery, a former legislative aide 

to Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-N'ev.. and an advocate 
of removing restrictions on the FBI, was a 
deputy assistant attorney general at the land 
and resources division. 

He recently transferred to head the office 
of juvenile justice and delinquency 
prevention He has l»een replaced by a more 
moderate special assistant to the attorney 
general, Hank Habit ht 

•Robert D'Agoshno, who wrote a memo 
that started a revolt among the career trial 
attorneys in the department*! civil rights 
division, has returned to a law lohool 
teaching job, and was replaced by a con- 

servative editorial writer from Norfolk, Va,, 
J. Harvie Wilkinson 

Fdwards, who left his job as Reagan's first 
energy secretary to return to South Carolina, 
was a longtime supporter of Reagan's 
presidential bid when he was a South 
Carolina governor. 

Fdwards had cut money for solar and 
conservation programs, and Hodel, his 
replacement, successfully lobbied to have it 
restored in the president's fiscal 19S4 budget 
request to Congress, 

With some of the shifts-most notabl) 
tlmse that brought Shultz back to 
prominence as secretarv of state and 
Ruckellhaui  back  to   his  old job   as   ad 

ministrator of the Environmental Protection 
Agent v - Reagan was searching for someone 
who could quickly step into a troubled 
agency, tackle some smouldering problems 
and restore credibility in a crucial area. 

As one White House official pointed out, 
the so-called "Reaganauts" were, in many 
OINB, newcomers to the federal government 
because their candidates had been un- 
IW caafaj in the past 

So, in turning to Republican government 
veterans, the choice has been limited to more 
moderate candidates representing the 
mainstream d the Republic,in Raft) 

Gfrefmnmg is an Associated f'rt-ss uriin 

From the Readers 
Foreign influences 

Balanced budget not in forseeable future 
By John Cunniff 

NFU fOAK-Cvon -is news spread that 
the Consumer Price Index fell in February, 
many people were worrying about inflation 
and thinking of investing in gold or silver 

They see little prospect of deflation. They 
are betting on inflation 

Among them are many thousands of 
subscnl>ers to Mores of newsletters that 
share a common theme They do not trust 
the fetieral government to get its fin,mi es in 
order. They fear continued budget defic its 

Howard Ruff, author of the "Financial 
Survival Report" and one of the more 
prominent of the type, commented this 
month that ' We're in the beginning stages ol 
a long inflation trend " It vs,is ■■ raifn-r 
typical statement 

Ruff says his pessimism, which is shared 
by what seems to f*> a grossing list of other 
maverick investment advisers .irises from 

experience There has DOM BfcOfl than .1 
decade    of    defintl.    for   example      Ind    U 

underfinanced Social Se< untv 
He wonders also whether or not the 

count?) can even anticipate what future 
financial problems it can get into 
"Eeoaonh forecasting is 1 tragic j<>ke," he 
says. 

He observes. "In the last fifteen years, only 
three times has the budget deficit been 
within 25 percent oi what was forecast 
Kven the 1983 fiscal year, which is five 
months old, is totally unpredictable." 

Budgets are subjected to "almost in- 
comprehensible political pressure," he 
observes And, he suggests, to an almost 
incomprehensible h, k ol under standing by 
recipients of federal aid 

'Evan Ronald Reagan is ■< total failure as 
1 budget bilinear/1 s.tss Huff   "Although 
Reagan bu nasjujad to slow die trend,' 
says   Ruff,   "the   vilification   he s   received 
shows how bard it is' 

But Ruff and his fellow mavericks, who 
■eefe    to    reason   their    Utt)    to   conclusions 
Independent)  ol   utabllahfnenl   tfunking. 

haven't   really   arrived  .it   the  fundamental 
explanation foi 'hen distrust 

There is, says Hull, still another "amoking 
gun" that reveals "the general futility of the 
whole idea" of ending budget deflcttfl and 
thus reducing what is believed to be I major 
cause of inflation 

This gun, said Hull in l,tsf week's let* I ll 
Public    I-aw   U4 4JS    approved bv   Congress 
in 1978 It ordams he nyi that total budget 
uuflavs of the federal government shall not 
exi eed in no! 

"The government simpK ignores tins 
law," he says. "Are we going to arrest 
Po-sideril  Heagan and  the Congrenf Hang 

David Stockman! Convict Tip OTfaflir' 
If we cannot oU-v  fh.il law, be add, what 

reason is there to ■jppoai thai ■' balanced 
budget amendment to the constitution CM 
make matters any belter'-' II government 
itself cannot ohm the law on so vital 111 
issue, he ,tsks what reason do 0000*1 have 
that it will Ob*)  the l.ivs  in ffi<- future'-' 

Cunniff is OH A I' hu p&MN imaluit 

Let  me  go  directly   to  the point   of  this 
letter: All foreign students attending 1 ollegei 
or universities m the I nited States ol 

America should be expelled immediately 
from those institutions and the country 

All foreign assets m this (oimtrv should be 

frozen il once All foreign worken rankling 
in this coutitrv should be expelled with the 
utmost    exjx'dicnce     In    other   words,    all 
lor.-igi, influence! m this gram countn ol 
ours should be kicked out. 

This    should    not    lie    a    one -was     street 
however   All American actttlvlH should be 
1 onfined to thfi 1 ountr)  A policy ol extreme 
isol.ihoTiism should lw instituted and 
followed 

This   will   stop   the   bastardi/,ition   ol    the 
■\iu-'i \< in  vv,i\   of   ||fe bv   foreign  mlluriM es 

if is foi the good ol the 1 ountr) The I nlted 
StafeM ol   \mcrica is the number one t ountr \ 

in the world-who needs all those lessei 
countries anyway? 

I realize this program would l>e near 
impossible to enact became the foreign 
menace is alread) loo graatt) installed in 
positions ol importance In this country. I 
would, however, be happv |usl to see all 
foreign students booted out of the last 
reserve of ,il I- Americanism - Texas Christian 
t'lilveisits 

-HICHAHDI W(. 
frrthman. journalism 
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Nicaraguan driver killed 

STANIS1.AVSKI: Isaac Dost is. former director, teacher,    developed 
actor *nd producer, instructs TCU theater majors in the    DotHi   Wti 
St.uusl.ivski   Swtriii    'I lie   s\striu   is   an   iCUOl   metho<l      class      I'M 

by Constantm Stanislavski in the early 1900s. 
on   campus   Monday   teaching   a   master 

Ti  /IH,i \HOH\     \i I   l),,,K Skiff 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP)- 
Anti-Sandmista guerrillas fttnbufhed 
a Hcd tauss ainlnilaiuc and killed 
the driver, while army troops battled 
rebels on several fronts around 
Niiai agua, government spokesman 
Hert\ 1-ewitfcs said Monday. 

LfwfttM, Nicaraguan minister ol 
tourism, said that the ambulance 
was tttackvd iri northwestern 
Nicaragua near the Honduran 
border, where fighting between 
guerrillas and leftist Nuaiagoan 
troops has escalated during the past 
two months. 

Nicaragua contends the United 
States is the prime motivator of an 
attempt to topple the revolutionary 
government The government 
claimed Monday night that Hon- 
duras has rejected two Nicaraguan 
proposals to improve the situation 
"because of manipulations by the 
North American government " 

Lewittesdid not identify either the 
driver or the passenger of the  am- 

bulance He said the situation IN the 
region remains serious and reported 
th.it  the aims   is keeping  troops of! 
highways   alter   S  p.m.   to  avoid 
casualties in ambushes 

MesideNts oi Ham fw (.rande, a 
town of about S000 |>eople 150 
iniirs northeast ol Managua, said the 
town was surrounded b\ guerrillas 
early Monday but there was no 
attack on the town 

The government estimates the 
number of guernllas Operating in 
northern Nicaragua at up to 5,000. 

A rebel broadcast claimed 
guerrillas were also lighting in the 
south, near the Costa Hican border. 
A broadcast monitored in San Jose, 
the Costa Rican capital, said relwls 
attacked soldiers near Fatima, seven 
miles from the Costa Hican border, 
and killed 1 2 soldiers. 

The report said the guerrillas 
suffered four casualties baton the\ 
were forced to withdraw. 

At least 275 people, including h! 

soldiers, have died during the 
fighting in recent weeks, according 
to official estimates. 

In Managua Monday night, an 
estimated ] ,000 dermnistrators 
protested at the gates of the U.S. 
Embassy. They blamed the Heagan 
administration for the death of a 
young French doctor, Pierre 
Crotjoat), who died in an attack by 
anti-government guerrillas in 
western Nicaragua last week 

Groajntl and three soldiers died in 
an attack that also left 17 civilians, 
including seven children, wounded. 

Nicaragua claims the guerrilla 
force is made up of former national 
guardsmen loyal to the rightist 
dictatorship of Anastasio Somoza, 
who was ousted in July 1979 in a 
revolution led by the Sandmista 
National Liberation Front. 

The Sandinistas now control the 
government, and there is some 
dissatisfaction within the country 
over the government's leftist slant. 

A i ttu ml Campus 
Marketing Association to meet 

The TCU chapter of the American Marketing Association will meet today 
at 3:30 p.m. in Dan Rogers Hall Room 2 lb. Guest speaker will IH* Steve 
Chandler, region;:! director of sales and marketing for Automatic Data 
Processing. A party at the New Orleans Sandwich Shop will follow. 

Tapes, parties to end Greek Week 
Two ta[>es, an all-campus party and a WHIP and cheese party will end 

Creek Week 1983. 
Today. «i Own West a 1 videotape on the "Prosecution of Gamma Nu Pi" 

v. ill be shown at 3:30 p.in. in Student Outer Room 204. 
Tonight at 9 an all-campus parts will be held at the Fast Lane. 
riiursda\. a ta|K' ol Ktl King. Dean of Bradley University, will discuss how 

fraternity ritual can lie Ixmefieial daily The tape will be shown at 3:30 p.m. 
in Student Center Room 204. 

Also on Thursday, a wine and cheese party will be held at Chancellor Rill 
Tuckeis douse located at 2900 Simondale The parts will be held from 4 to 6 
p.m., and will be open onl\ to members ol the Order oi Omega, Panhellenic, 
IFC, Greek presidents and faculty members. 

Poets' readings to end Creative Writing Week 
Readings b> three poets-two of them with TCU ties - will end Creative 

Writing Week. 
Todas at 3:30 p.m., Texas Poet Laureate William Barney will read his 

poem in Student Outer Room 21b. Barney, a TCI' ex-student, is a past 
\\ inner of the Robert Frost Award of the Poetrv Society of Texas and of the 
Texas Institute of letters Award for Pwtrv 

Todsn at 7 30 p.m., Larry McMurtry, a former TCU English instructor, 
v. ill deliver the Ocil B. and Mary Beth W'illiams L-ecture in the Student 
Center Ballroom. A Brysoii Club reception will l>e held following the lecture 
in the Student Center I-ounge McMurtry, a popular Texas novelist, studied 
at Stanford Uimersit\ as | Wallace F. Stegner Fiction Fellow and received a 
Guggenheim grant in I9H4. 

Thursdas American Indian writer V Scott Momaday will read his fiction 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Outer Ballroom. Momaday graduated from the 
University of New Mexico and holds his master's and doctorate degrees from 
Stanford University. 

ARMS: Plan sent to Soviets 
Continued from page I 

intermediate-range missiles and the 
United Slates to cancel plans to 
deplnv 572 new missiles in Furope in 

December 
\s an alternative, Reagan will 

MggSJf. I mutual cutback in the 
number ol ground baaed nuclear 
missiles to break the negotiating 
deadlock, according to the official. 

"There ma\ not be precise 
numben The president holds last lor 
the eventual elimination" of the 
medium-range weapons, but is 
offering this prnnoaal to break the 
negotiating deadlock, he said. 

Reagan's offer had bees aapSCtsd 
D) European leaders who had 
received   letters   from   the   White 

House last week that said the 
president would propose "a tem- 
porary solution" to the limitation of 
missiles. 

Depending on the Soviets' 
response, the modified u s proposal 
could result in the dismantling of 
most ol the triple headed Soviet ^S 
20 missiles now aimed at Western 
Europe while on)) i fraction ot the 
S72 American Perilling 2 and cruise 
missiles would IK* deployed. 

When the Soviet Union rejected 
Reagan's initial plan, it countered 
with a proposal to reduce its force to 
162 missiles if the United States 
would bar deployment of its nmleai 
arms   in   Europe-  
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Accessibility for handicapped is not ignored 
By Ann Smith 
Staff writer of thr TCU Patty Skiff 

All educational institutions are 
required b\ the U.S. Congress 
through Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Ad of 1973 to 
provide program and housing ac- 
cessibility for their handicapped 
students. 

TCU is no exception. 
Nance Lambert, a wheelchair- 

bound sophomore, said he feels TCI' 
has done a good job of ac- 
commodating the handicapped. 

"Most classr(x)ms are accessible 
one wav or another You may have 
to go an indirect way, but you can 
get there," Lambert said. 

Sidney      Padgett.      director      of 

facilities planning, said that while 
the older buildings on campus are 
the worst, improvements such as the 
building of exterior ramps and 
wheelchair lifts are in the works. 

"We are trying little by little to 
make progress in the convenience 
area," Padgett said. 

The academic buildings equipped 
with exterior ramps are the Moudy 
Building, Ed Landreth Hall, Dan 
Rogers Hall, the Bass Building and 
Sid Richardson Hall, which connects 
toWinton-ScottHall. 

Padgett also said the Counseling 
Center on Bowie Street has an ex- 
terior ramp, and there is a 
wheelchair lift to the first level of the 
Bailey Building. 

Lambert said that the Moud\ 
Building ts probably the most ac- 
cessible building on campus because 
of its ramps and elevators. He said 
the only downfall is that the doors 
are he.iw 

The Mary Couts Burnett Library is 
less ,ii cessible, Lambert said. "The 
lihr.ir\ has an entrance (Hi the side of 
the steps, and someone has to tome 
down to open it " 

Lambert said there have not been 
any grievances that TCI' has not 
tPMII care of. 

Don Mills, director of housing and 
associate dean of student life, said 
that if a handicapped student were 
to have a class on the third floor of 
Reed  Hall,   for  example,   the  class 

would be moved to accommodate 
the student U-c -uise the third floor is 
not accessible That is part of TCU's 
policy, be said. 

Mills named Foster and Pete 
Wright dormitories as the two 
dormitories on campus especially 
equipped for the handicapped. He 
also said there are no immediate 
plans to equip other dorms for the 
handicapped, although Clark 
Dormitory has been considered 

Lambert, a resident of Pete 
Wright, said he asked for a sink in 
his room because Pete Wright 
doesn't normally have sinks in in- 
div idual rooms. TCU complied 
Changes in the bathroom facilities 
were also made 

Prof to take part in Southeast Regional Ballet Festival 
By Wavne M. Anderson 
Staff writer of the TCI Daily Sktff 

Fernando Schaffenburg, TCU 
professor of ballet and head of the 
ballet division, has been off campus 
judging performances for the 
Southeast Regional Ballet Festival, 
to be held April 30 through May 1 in 
Augusta, Ga. 

The National Region of Ballet b 

conducting the festiwl 

Schaffenburg is the choreographer 
of seven operas and 15 original 
works. He has also reworked the 
choreography of five major classical 
works. 

Schaffenburg has been asked seven 
times before to judge the festival but 
declined due to scheduling conflicts 
He laid he had the tune this sear 
because spring break fit con- 
veniently    in    this    year's    festival 

agenda 
"I have never done it because of 

lack of time But right now we have 
a little bit of a breather," he said. 

Schaffenburg traveled to I 1 states 
in the Southeast, judging about 17 
ballet works to be performed at the 
festival. While he was awas his 
students (under supervision) taught 
some Inwer-level classes 

Schaffenburg said his wife. Karen. 

will be one of four people to teach 
master classes in dance at the 
festival He said he will not teach. 
but will be supervising all of the 
productions he chose for the festival. 

Schaffenburg was born in Mexico 
City. He attended the Universidad 
Nacional de Mexico as an architect 
major. While in school, he joined the 
Ballet de la Ciudad de Mexico in 
Palacio de Bellas ArfJSB. 
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Lacrosse team falls to OSU, OU 
11.       A  ....   t. ,1 

4  TCI Dail) Skiff, Wwfaesday, March 30, 1983 

Ags' '12th man 
team takes shape 

COLLEGE STATION (AF)-The 
toil \&\l Aggies' 13th Mi.ui, the 
Inspirational figure, who stands 
read) to step mh> the |tma il needed, 
is no longer |oln| to IN standing 
■round watting 

Texas A&M coach j.ukir Shtrrlll 
decided latt List \f.ir t.i capitalise on 
the  12th  man tradition  In   Inviting 
memban ol the student bod) to tr\ 
out for pOStttOfU on the %ggta ki< kofl 
team. 

Forty survivors of the trvouts will 
be on hum! tiK)a\ as the Aggies begin 
their spring football practice and Lai 
AMI om of the hopefuls, savs Aggie 
opponentN m.i\ ba in foi a surprise 

"Weare aware of what is awaiting 
us but are the other teams aware of 
what is COCBing at them?" Asel s,(n! 
MWa are reach to go I feel son \ Foi 
am team that gets in our wa\ we're 
going to annihilate them." 

Sherrill will reduce the trvouts to 
12 players at the end of spring 
training and they will serve .is the 
the A&M Itickofl team at A&M home 
games this fall. One player will be 
■elected from the group to join the 
team on road games. 

Asel has not played football since 
1980 when he was a teammate of 
former SMI' star Craig James when 
Houston Stratford won the state S\ 
championship. 

He savs the reaction ot the rest . •{ 
the Aggie football team has been 
mixed 

"Some of them think here we just 
come out of the woodwork at get to 
be on the team while the) have had 
to work so hard." Asel said. "The 
reaction from the rest of the team 
has ranged from 'we don't want you' 
to "we're all for you.' 

"We know that we're going to be 

undai a lot ol pressure but il w   _ 
show   them  i uwi  players) thai  we 
will keep getting up and trune, again 
and again, the) will all accept us " 

The 40  hopefuls ale  the Mimwus 
from   an   original   turnout   ol   iimi,- 
than  250   students  who  answered 
Shernlls call last Decembei to put 
the 1 2th man legend into practice, 

Sherrill      said     the      12th     man 
program   was  Ins  vsa\   ill   laying 
thanks to the WM student bod) 

"This   university's  student   bod) 
has   done   so   much   foi    the   football 
team      that      we     wanted      tu     do 

something foi the students," Sherrill 
said      "This   was   a   wa)    ol   gelling 

them Involved and to sa) thanks " 

Asel said he and Ins 12th man 

teammates have started to develop a 

camaraderie during foui weeks d 
workouts 

" 1 he   on!)    IIIIHL;   we   asked   these 

gins is when the)  > ome out don't 
quit because it's going to be tough," 
Sherrill said    "He looked at (he ones 

hosen ver) carefull) and we 
think the) » an make it. 

"The misconception In all ol tins is 
that   these  Ait-  )iisl   stmlents and nol 

athletes." Sherrill said  "Sis ol those 

kids ran 4 S 4<K and   10 oi them did 

■* I  ID  you're  talking aboul  some 
people thai can get down the held " 

Aggie student assistant David Beal 

has been SSH fog as the 12th man 

ind has helped > 111 the roster 

down lo si/e 

"I hope ptopls don't take this as 

some kind ol public relations move 

because these guvs are reallv 

working " heal said "Tliev ,irr 

serious aboul this and K) are we I 

think thev are going to do a good 

job " 

h\   \nii Smith 
Sl.ir/uFiM  ofthf  l<   I    Doltf S'lM 

Oklahoma was not the plait* to he 

last weekend Foi the let iosse team 
The Frogl lost  to both Oklahoma 

Slate      and      the       i  nlvenlt)       ol 
Okh a   in sudden death  ovai 
tunes 

\\ eathei   conditions  Saturday   In 
Slillwatei    weie   lai    horn   uleal     the 

i  began simultaneous!) with the 
itartol the game against OS) 

I a. mssr    is    plaved    legaidless    o| 

what nature has planned 
It wasn't long before both teams 

vseie  wading   anklr deep  in   mud  on 

whal used lobe a held 
I'  I     led    7 4   al    hallliuie      I he 

Frogl got   then   last goal o|   the hall 

when freshman midfieldei Brian 
l.awe literal!) shoveled the hall Into 
theOSl net 

With    a     12 7     III      id' 
midwa> ihioiigh (he second I 

FOR NO! (Ill 
Rummel's i ati h 
intramural    w m 
Lodge   was   oul    ot    phiv 

i OWN I t      |,  |   0,(|) M.H 

I'olar   Bear   Kirk 

n Monda) 's   I I -6 
ovei     Mm khorn 

HIKKI 

DePaul advances to NIT finals 
NEW YORK iAP)-DePaul"s68-5b 

victor*, over Nebraska in the 
semifinals of the National 
Innitational Tournament wasn't that 
easy. 

The Blue Demons had to come 
back after blowing a 15-point lead 
and finally broke away in the last six 
minutes behind Tyrone Corbin's cool 
foul shooting and key baskets 

"Credit Nebraska with trying to 
force us out of our patterns," said 
DePaul coach Hav Meyer "Nebraska 
is better defensivelv than I thought 
But we did w hat wa had to do when it 
was necessars 

DePaul. 21-11. broke away from 
an early tie with 15 straight points 
midwav through the first half to lead 
23-8 before the Huskers of  the  Big 

Eight Conference stormed hack to 
i baa    within    31-29    behind    the 
shooting of Claude Henfro. who 
stored 1 1 of his 13 points in the hrst 
half. 

DePaul's lead at the hall was }h 
31, and Nebraska eventuallv came 
back to tie it at ,52-52 late m the 
second half with a one-man per- 
formance by Dave Hoppen, who 
scored 1 1 straight points (or 
Nebraska at one stage. 

But. with DePaul leading 5hS4 
with 0:IS in the game, the Blue 
Demons used the free throw line to 
salt the game awav Corbin hit three 
foul shots and a basket in a 12-2 run 
that put the Blue Demons up 09 56 

with 30 seconds remaining Corbin 
finished with   19 points and a game- 

leading 18 rebounds 

Hoppen finished with a team- 
leading 15 points tor Nebraska, 
which finished the year at 22-10 

Man I Doud) . who had been tMl Ing 
up this tournament lor the Huskers, 
was held to a nib-par game of merelv 
foui points 

"Wa didn't play well all night " 
laid \ehiaska COtCR MoS Iha 
"DePaul had a lot to do with it. of 
course Thev outhustled us We took 
some poor shots alter we got hark 

into the game The wa) we plaved 

tonight, we were fortunate to l>e that 

■ 

DePaul   will   la,i-   Fresno   State   in, 

tonight's H pin NIT Finals In 
Madison Square' Sarden 

►. drive 

Traffic Citations 

rettam     deirr-trfr-rl      Tarrant 
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lit*    No  prOfflrWI 11 u,  rp*, 

and «ny { 
v tint 

KM are nol in( luo>(1 in fee 

lor lfH4l 'nif^vrnljdun $mc* I have nol 

(wen   awarded   a   CsfftflCttf   of    IfJKMl 

CofflpffteKa n 
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rtol ( "third t>\ 
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1      Easter Rates      | 

For Students      I 
I I 

Holiday ratei begin noon Wed 
March 30 Car muit be returned 

by noonTues April 5 
$15 95perda\ 

Unlimited mileage up to the 
Regal and the Cutlass 

14-Day minimum rental on Wed 
March 30 

|      3-Day minimum rental on'I h   | 
I March 31. 

Holidav ratewtHnoto«offered  ! 
| after noon Sun  April T 

I 

JOIN THE CLUB 
50 Self ijgf 60 Full 
Service^ Service 
Copies H Copies* 
Become an AlphaGraphics University ClubMember1 

Just present your valid student or faculty ID at our 
nearby AlphaGraphics to receive FREE an 
AlphaGraphics Student /Faculty Discount 
Membership card Your special discount card 
entitles you to an unlimited supply of 5C self-serve 
copies and 6c full service copies all semester long 
Come on in and let us make a good impression 

aipnagrapnics 
Printshops Of The Future 

TCU 

National Car Rental 
517Calhoun 

| 3J5-10SO 

L—  

I 
I 
I 

.-I 

MM. ■ run*   Ci 
o ■ 

2821 W Berry Street 
2 blocks East of TCU 

926-7891 
8 .t Rl 6 p m Mnn thru Fn 
9am 5 p m  Sab/ 

1982 Alpf  i 

the end ol 

\  ICI 

minute 
death | 

egulstion time 
ss ovei i i pei lod "t five 
is followed bj a sudden 
d   in whl< li the lust team 

to M on w Ins Within one minute, 
(>SU scdred il"- wInning goal and 
came awa) with a 13 12 win 

Dafansei  Bill Doyle, i fresh- 
man Iroin Ossinlng, N V . said li 
was i i lose game, but I ihmk the 
weathei decided it " 

Doyle covered I >si i high scoring 
Kevin  Morns and held  him  lo jnsl 
two goals 

Coach Tom Dahl i senioi hom 
S\ racuse, N ^ . said "We < erne oul 
and plaved good lacrosse In 
miserable weather." 

Playei coach Pal McGlnlej said, 
"1 .lout think wa played up to our 
potential " He emphasized thai ba Is 
making no excuses foi the loss 

McGinlay  scored  Dve  ol   TCI   i 
goals,   while   l.awe.   (,,u\    \e|!    ami 

Guy Tooths all added two   Prank 
s. ardfno scored one goal 

TCU  travelad an horn   and a   hall 
south to Norman where the Frogs 
inei   up   «Ith ' >!• lahoma itunda) 

A Strong, biting wind didn't make 
Il   ,m\    easiei    lo   put   on   I he   damp 

crust) gloves and pads from the da) 
before 

< mi e again  the Progs lad by five 
BI the half, 13 8. but the Sooneis 

kepi badgering and stion took i IS 
I 7 lead 

With two minutes remaining In 
regulation time, Tooths scored two 
ol his fix goals to tie the game al 19. 

In Sunday s game, the game wenl 
direct!) into sudden death overtime 
\t * )Sl  . the officials were not aware 

ol the league rule thai uses onl) 
sudden death overtime, goalie Onp 
Coultei said 

i M prevailed m sudden death and 
theSooners celebrated ■ 20 I9win 

TCU was led in BCOrlrtg b)   loolhe 

and Mi < finle) (sot goals each) foe 
Scully (foui I   Lawe (two) and Nefl 
(two) 

lose two ba< !■ to 
wartime like that 

It's   tOUgl 

bat k games In 
M<( linle)  said 

The loss dropped the Frogs' third 
placeSW] A recordtoS J 

Despite the losses, Coultei said,    | 
si i II believe we're the !>es! team En the 
league   I've  novel  seen an offense 
 ' at me as yoiwl asours 

Dahl  said   that     St 5-3    ' there's  [M 

question about oui competitiveness" 

Mi ( -mle\       said      thai      TCU      is 

building up i harat tai b) both 
winning ami losing ami working 
togethei in its lirsi yeai In the league 

"No  one   has   blossn   us   out."   he 

said   "The Other teams have a lot ul 

respect fot us We're going to oorrecl 
om   mistakes   and   put  everything 
behind us " 

TCU plaj s st-t onoVplai e and long 
time SWLA membei Texas Tech si 
home on A|M l!  B when the  I  I 

if. break theii three game losing ^ Id 

BLGINNEH OR ADVANCED Cost is abotit m« simg as a semester _ 
U S college S3.189 Price tncludes (el rtxirxl trip to Seville Irom New 
Vo'» room board andluitioncompleie Governmeni grams arvl loans 
available for eligible students 

Live wilha Spanish lamily iltend classes lo>j'isou'S a day 'Oordaysa 
weeit tou' monifis Earn 16 irs ol credit (equivalent to * semesters 
laugfit m u S colleges over a two year time span) VQU' Spanish 
studies will be enhanced by oppoiiunities not available m a u S cfass 

room Slanda'dnea tesis snow ou' students language tiniis superior 
to students complelmg two year programs >n u S Advanced courses 
also 

Hurry, n takes a lot Ol lime lo make all arrangement 

SPfllNGSEMESTER-Feb  '   June 1 ( FALL SEMESTER - Sept  10 
Dec 22 each yea' 

FULLY ACCREDITED    A program 0I Tr.mly Christian College 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
For lull information—write to: 

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A Program ol Trinity Christian College) 

Philadelphia's acclaimed 
Institute for Paralegal lYaining 
is now also in the Southwest 

The Institute for Paralegal Training of Philadelphia is opening a 
school In Houston for one simple reason: law firms and 

corporations In the west, south and southwest have been 
demanding more of our graduatea than the Institute can supply. 

■ Our 4-month programs prepare 
you Jot i areers in taw management 
and finance. 

■ St* courses, offered for years m 
Philadelphia, have received national 
recognition for academic qualify 

■ financial aid and housing are 
available 

I Our graduates get Jobs Over 5.000 
graduates hold positions with law 
linns, banks and i orporations in 
more than 110 cities across the 
country. 

I We provide a substantial tuition 

refund If we cannot secure ajob for 
you in the city of your choice. 

Learn how the Institute for Paralegal Training is helping college graduates 
advance to a career in law without an advanced degree Return the 

coupon or call (713) 951 0286. 

THE INSTITUTE 
FORPARMfCAL 
TRAINING 
711 Polk Street 
Houston. Texas 77002 
(713)951-0266 

Operated by the Center 
Jor Legal Studies 
Philadelphia PA 

U I would like to arrange an interview 

□ Please send me information about the 
Institute lor Paralegal Training fn: 

Houston U Philadelphia 
TCUX 

Name ,  

College  

Graduation Date_ 

PrMCnl ; h Permanent pho 

•ANSKlNlj 
20* f 

FRESHEN UP MOUR 
SPRING WARDROBE 
WITH COOL VERSATILE 
WOMEN'S DANSKIN' 
CAMISOLE AND TANK 
LEOTARDS WITH 
MATCHING AND 
COORDINATING TIGHTS 
ALL AT 20% OFF 
SAll  I S|)S 4PRII 

■ 


